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Account: Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Content type: Facebook Page - Photos
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Record ID: 20170706Commissioner-Debbie-McDowell-City-of-North-PortPhotos17544_329188907517434

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port
at 21:14:46 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Commission Special Meeting that was held (today) Thursday, July 6. Yes, our meetings are getting shorter! :)
Here's a brief summary of the the meeting. Tomorrow, once the video link is posted, I'll be sure to share the
link and post the times when each items was presented.

 * We heard a fantastic presentation by our NPPD. 
 * We heard a very interesting presentation by Dr. Gross on healthcare. We directed City Manager to get with

Dr. Gross to see how Epiphany Health Services could benefit the City. 
 * The City Manager's contract was approved 4-0. 

 * Instead of posting the job opening for a new City Attorney, the Commission asked our Interim City Attorney if
she wanted the job, she agreed. Contract negotiations will begin by the end of this month (with the help of
outside counsel). Vote was 3-2 with Mayor Yates and myself dissenting. I voted no because Ms. Slayton has
only practiced law in Florida for 1 year (she's an attorney originally from TX) and we recently terminated the
former City Attorney's contract. 

 * We extended the moritorium on suspending enforcement of boat parking regulations for 1 more year. 
 * We gave staff direction to bring back a financial and economic impact the Braves Spring Training will have on

our city, staff and taxpayers. This will be completed inhouse, within 45 days. We also want it separated into
two parts - 1. the stadium (a government building) and 2) the academy and hotel/condo (private buildings).
Approved 4-1 with Commissioner Hanks dissenting.

 
Have a great evening and hope to see you at our next commission meeting on July 11 at 1pm.

Millie Hubbard Thanks for the run down.
at 21:24:11 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Gary Stouch Great job!
at 21:46:15 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Jeremy Ansel Thanks
at 22:52:07 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Account: Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Content type: Facebook Page - Timeline posts

Record ID: 20170706Commissioner-Debbie-McDowell-City-of-North-PortTimeline-posts17544_329188907517434

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port
at 21:14:46 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Commission Special Meeting that was held (today) Thursday, July 6. Yes, our meetings are getting shorter! :)
Here's a brief summary of the the meeting. Tomorrow, once the video link is posted, I'll be sure to share the
link and post the times when each items was presented.

 * We heard a fantastic presentation by our NPPD. 
 * We heard a very interesting presentation by Dr. Gross on healthcare. We directed City Manager to get with

Dr. Gross to see how Epiphany Health Services could benefit the City. 
 * The City Manager's contract was approved 4-0. 

 * Instead of posting the job opening for a new City Attorney, the Commission asked our Interim City Attorney if
she wanted the job, she agreed. Contract negotiations will begin by the end of this month (with the help of
outside counsel). Vote was 3-2 with Mayor Yates and myself dissenting. I voted no because Ms. Slayton has
only practiced law in Florida for 1 year (she's an attorney originally from TX) and we recently terminated the
former City Attorney's contract. 

 * We extended the moritorium on suspending enforcement of boat parking regulations for 1 more year. 
 * We gave staff direction to bring back a financial and economic impact the Braves Spring Training will have

on our city, staff and taxpayers. This will be completed inhouse, within 45 days. We also want it separated
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into two parts - 1. the stadium (a government building) and 2) the academy and hotel/condo (private
buildings). Approved 4-1 with Commissioner Hanks dissenting.

 
Have a great evening and hope to see you at our next commission meeting on July 11 at 1pm.

Timeline Photos

Millie Hubbard Thanks for the run down.
at 21:24:11 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Gary Stouch Great job!
at 21:46:15 on 7/06/2017 UTC

Jeremy Ansel Thanks
at 22:52:07 on 7/06/2017 UTC
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Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port
at 15:01:13 on 7/19/2017 UTC

While our federal leaders can't make decision about healthcare needs of their citizens ... today the North Port
Commissioners decided to absorb the increased premiums for our employees and their families. It's all about
the ENTIRE compensation package. 

 7/19 - EDITED: Here is the link to the meeting video, I'm sure you'll find it informative
http://cityofnorthport.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=3&amp;clip_id=1123

Doug Minich You mean the taxpayers absorbed the increase. How much was the increase?
at 20:59:38 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Michael Allen What does "absorbed" exactly mean?
at 21:02:37 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Your right ... currently the city's
taxpayers pay for the employees and a portion of the employee's family premiums. We did
not change that philosophy, therefore the premium increases would have occured anyhow
(approx $85,000). The employee responsibility for their family's premium also went up
(approx $24,000). Tpdau meeting today was very informative and I look forward to posting
the link (once it's available) so everyone can hear the entire discussion.
at 21:10:55 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich On the face, that's a lot of absorbtion
at 21:13:43 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard I'm fine with it, and no I don't work for the City nor have any relatives who do.
I think the employees deserve it.
at 21:15:15 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich I would be interested to know how the employees access their health care. Is it
through walk in clinics, regular doctors visits or ER visits. What is encouraged and
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insentivized or deincentivised?
at 21:16:35 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port It's an entire healthcare package. I'm
not trying to skirt your question, but I really believe today's discussion (once posted) will be
very informative. In the meantime, here's a link to the power point presentation
https://cityofnorthport.legistar.com/View.ashx?
M=F&amp;ID=5317318&amp;GUID=F390BE22-46B7-4B2C-89B1-16B8E471DF3D
at 21:19:40 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Mr. Allen - absorbed means the city
will not be passing on the insurance premium increases on to its employees or their families.
at 21:22:00 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich I used to work in government in a small town in the Northeast, medical costs for
the towns was runaway because of the way employees used healthcare. They thought
nothing of going to the local ER, when preventative measures could have been taken at a
much lower cost to the taxpayer and themselves. I hope commissioners are looking at this.
The best way to stem rising costs is prevention
at 21:24:34 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Jack Mayoff Our health insurance is going up 18% on September 1st. Being self employed
we will absorb this increase. I'm guessing city employees do not have a $10,000.00
deductible like ours does. Private enterprise has to use very high deductibles just to be able
to afford the yearly premiums.
at 21:39:59 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Michael Allen Well.....if they pay taxes in the city of North Port it is passing it on to them
....and everyone else in the city.
at 22:11:21 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich To my last question and comments.....crickets
at 22:19:07 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Doug Minich I'm not sure what
question you are referring to only receiving crickets. As I've started in my opening comment
and follow up comments, I'm sure the entire discussion and the PowerPoint presentation will
be helpful until the link is posted. It would be unfair to try and answer about the entire
healthcare package on a FB post. Would you like to meet so we can have a conversation on
this very important discussion. My door is open to you or anyone else.
at 22:51:15 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich Sure, but it has to be this week before Friday. We are leaving for extended
travel Saturday AM
at 22:53:14 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard I doubt there is anyone who has insurance who would prefer to go to an ER
rather than a doctor. The Commissioners cannot dictate how one uses their insurance plan,
that is dictated by the insurance company. So what would you like them to do? Does
someone tell you how you can and cannot use your insurance other than your insurer?
at 22:54:55 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Please call my city cell 628.0486 to set
something up.
at 22:56:46 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich You'd be surprised where they go when they don't have to pay for it. First visit
paid, next visits they pay. Write it into the policy
at 23:56:13 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Why the hell should the citizens pay for their health insurance? I don't see
anybody paying for mine. Friggin North Port strikes again
at 1:32:16 on 7/19/2017 UTC
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Lauren Ockenfels And their families!!!
at 1:48:16 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney That town is the laughing stock of Sarasota county
at 3:16:07 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Version: Current

Tags: edited

Penny Courtney Millie Hubbard i'd like them to pay for their own increases just like the rest
of us have to
at 3:16:55 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Soooooo us taxpayers pay for YOUR health insurance while we have to pay
for our own through ridiculous premiums and deductibles?! Nope >:(
at 11:57:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Michael Allen From the power point it looks exactly like what the federal government is
doing. Sticking it to the citizens and being exempt from Obama care. In your case sticking the
cost to your citizens while you get no cost single coverage. That is unheard of these days.
at 14:32:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port As promised, here is the link to the
entire meeting regarding the insurance. http://cityofnorthport.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?
view_id=3&amp;clip_id=1123

at 14:57:56 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Version: Current

Tags: edited

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Obamacare requires the city to provide
insurance to the employees or else the city / taxpayers get a hefty fine. I've posted the link to
the meeting.
at 15:00:02 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Michael Allen requires to provide insurance at no cost?
at 15:08:47 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Omg I couldnt agree more! Why should we have to pay for their healthcare
when no one is helping pay ours? Most of them are probably against universal healthcare
too. >:(
at 15:09:30 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne And us taxpayers have to foot the bill for YOUR insurance?! Meanwhile my
family pays over $1500 a month with a 10,000 deductible for coverage. Its crap.
at 15:11:52 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Penny Courtney Yep!
at 15:13:38 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney North Port is a joke, i lived there for 22 years, it's so damn crooked !!
at 15:19:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC
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Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port I hear what everyone saying. The
entire subject about healthcare is very intense. When you listen to the meeting, you'll see alot
of your questions were our questions. I will extend the invititation again, please call me (628-
0486 city cell or 429-7071 office) so we can have a conversation about this important issue.
Too much gets lost on FB. Please remember, we're not just talking about healthcare - we're
talking about the entire (competitive) compensation packages for our city employees.
at 15:44:55 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard Doug Minich - So if I break my left arm on Monday, I can go to the ER, but if I
break my right arm on Tuesday (other than the fact I'm obviously very clumsy), it comes out
of my own pocket, even though it's a legitimate ER visit? Come on.
at 16:19:34 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Version: Current

Tags: edited

Penny Courtney It doesn't matter what you're talking about Debbie, you're still asking
taxpayers to pay for their healthcare and other things, and it's bullcrap
at 16:46:52 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard There is no need to be disrespectful to this Commissioner because you
disagree with her.
at 17:56:17 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Penny Courtney Whatever
at 18:12:13 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Not being disrespectful to her, posting my opinion, if you don't like it don't
read it
at 18:13:43 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller My insurance went up will the employees of the city be absorbing my increase?
at 2:57:02 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller You just lost my vote in the next election.
at 3:01:42 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller I agree completely. Debbie and the rest of the commissioners should just give
up their paychecks if they want to fund the employees health care costs or increases.
at 3:05:19 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller Did the tax payers vote on this???? Remember that next election this will come
back to haunt all of you.
at 3:08:40 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Did the people of north port vote for this stupid idea or did the
commissioners decide this on their own?
at 11:34:37 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Amy Monday Health insurance should not be tied to employment. And the federal
government does not have the authority to force the purchase of private products. The cities
and states need to exercise their powers of nullification. Unjust laws were meant to be
disregarded. History. I can't pay for YOUR health insurance and everyone else's and still be
able to take care of myself. PERSONAL responsibility.
at 15:31:52 on 9/20/2017 UTC

Account: Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of

North Port

Content type: Facebook Page - Timeline

posts

Version: Current

Tags: edited 
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Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port
at 18:13:50 on 7/19/2017 UTC

While our federal leaders can't make decision about healthcare needs of their citizens ... today the North Port
Commissioners decided to absorb the increased premiums for our employees and their families. It's all about
the ENTIRE compensation package. 

 7/19 - EDITED: Here is the link to the meeting video, I'm sure you'll find it informative
http://cityofnorthport.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=3&amp;clip_id=1123

Timeline Photos

Doug Minich You mean the taxpayers absorbed the increase. How much was the increase?
at 20:59:38 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Michael Allen What does "absorbed" exactly mean?
at 21:02:37 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Your right ... currently the city's
taxpayers pay for the employees and a portion of the employee's family premiums. We did
not change that philosophy, therefore the premium increases would have occured anyhow
(approx $85,000). The employee responsibility for their family's premium also went up
(approx $24,000). Tpdau meeting today was very informative and I look forward to posting
the link (once it's available) so everyone can hear the entire discussion.
at 21:10:55 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich On the face, that's a lot of absorbtion
at 21:13:43 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard I'm fine with it, and no I don't work for the City nor have any relatives who do.
I think the employees deserve it.
at 21:15:15 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich I would be interested to know how the employees access their health care. Is it
through walk in clinics, regular doctors visits or ER visits. What is encouraged and
insentivized or deincentivised?
at 21:16:35 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port It's an entire healthcare package. I'm
not trying to skirt your question, but I really believe today's discussion (once posted) will be
very informative. In the meantime, here's a link to the power point presentation
https://cityofnorthport.legistar.com/View.ashx?
M=F&amp;ID=5317318&amp;GUID=F390BE22-46B7-4B2C-89B1-16B8E471DF3D
at 21:19:40 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Mr. Allen - absorbed means the city
will not be passing on the insurance premium increases on to its employees or their families.
at 21:22:00 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich I used to work in government in a small town in the Northeast, medical costs for
the towns was runaway because of the way employees used healthcare. They thought
nothing of going to the local ER, when preventative measures could have been taken at a
much lower cost to the taxpayer and themselves. I hope commissioners are looking at this.
The best way to stem rising costs is prevention
at 21:24:34 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Jack Mayoff Our health insurance is going up 18% on September 1st. Being self employed
we will absorb this increase. I'm guessing city employees do not have a $10,000.00
deductible like ours does. Private enterprise has to use very high deductibles just to be able
to afford the yearly premiums.
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at 21:39:59 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Michael Allen Well.....if they pay taxes in the city of North Port it is passing it on to them
....and everyone else in the city.
at 22:11:21 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich To my last question and comments.....crickets
at 22:19:07 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Doug Minich I'm not sure what
question you are referring to only receiving crickets. As I've started in my opening comment
and follow up comments, I'm sure the entire discussion and the PowerPoint presentation will
be helpful until the link is posted. It would be unfair to try and answer about the entire
healthcare package on a FB post. Would you like to meet so we can have a conversation on
this very important discussion. My door is open to you or anyone else.
at 22:51:15 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich Sure, but it has to be this week before Friday. We are leaving for extended
travel Saturday AM
at 22:53:14 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard I doubt there is anyone who has insurance who would prefer to go to an ER
rather than a doctor. The Commissioners cannot dictate how one uses their insurance plan,
that is dictated by the insurance company. So what would you like them to do? Does
someone tell you how you can and cannot use your insurance other than your insurer?
at 22:54:55 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Please call my city cell 628.0486 to set
something up.
at 22:56:46 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Doug Minich You'd be surprised where they go when they don't have to pay for it. First visit
paid, next visits they pay. Write it into the policy
at 23:56:13 on 7/18/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Why the hell should the citizens pay for their health insurance? I don't see
anybody paying for mine. Friggin North Port strikes again
at 1:32:16 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Lauren Ockenfels And their families!!!
at 1:48:16 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney That town is the laughing stock of Sarasota county
at 3:16:07 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Version: Current

Tags: edited

Penny Courtney Millie Hubbard i'd like them to pay for their own increases just like the rest
of us have to
at 3:17:19 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Soooooo us taxpayers pay for YOUR health insurance while we have to pay
for our own through ridiculous premiums and deductibles?! Nope >:(
at 11:57:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Michael Allen From the power point it looks exactly like what the federal government is
doing. Sticking it to the citizens and being exempt from Obama care. In your case sticking the
cost to your citizens while you get no cost single coverage. That is unheard of these days.
at 14:32:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port As promised, here is the link to the
entire meeting regarding the insurance. http://cityofnorthport.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?
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at 14:57:56 on 7/19/2017 UTC
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Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Obamacare requires the city to provide
insurance to the employees or else the city / taxpayers get a hefty fine. I've posted the link to
the meeting.
at 15:02:37 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Michael Allen requires to provide insurance at no cost?
at 15:08:47 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Omg I couldnt agree more! Why should we have to pay for their healthcare
when no one is helping pay ours? Most of them are probably against universal healthcare
too. >:(
at 15:09:30 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne And us taxpayers have to foot the bill for YOUR insurance?! Meanwhile my
family pays over $1500 a month with a 10,000 deductible for coverage. Its crap.
at 15:11:52 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Tags: deleted

Bethany Anne Penny Courtney Yep!
at 15:13:38 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney North Port is a joke, i lived there for 22 years, it's so damn crooked !!
at 15:19:04 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port I hear what everyone saying. The
entire subject about healthcare is very intense. When you listen to the meeting, you'll see alot
of your questions were our questions. I will extend the invititation again, please call me (628-
0486 city cell or 429-7071 office) so we can have a conversation about this important issue.
Too much gets lost on FB. Please remember, we're not just talking about healthcare - we're
talking about the entire (competitive) compensation packages for our city employees.
at 15:44:55 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard Doug Minich - So if I break my left arm on Monday, I can go to the ER, but if I
break my right arm on Tuesday (other than the fact I'm obviously very clumsy), it comes out
of my own pocket, even though it's a legitimate ER visit? Come on.
at 16:19:34 on 7/19/2017 UTC
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Penny Courtney It doesn't matter what you're talking about Debbie, you're still asking
taxpayers to pay for their healthcare and other things, and it's bullcrap
at 18:13:34 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Millie Hubbard There is no need to be disrespectful to this Commissioner because you
disagree with her.
at 17:56:17 on 7/19/2017 UTC
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Penny Courtney Whatever
at 18:12:13 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Not being disrespectful to her, posting my opinion, if you don't like it don't
read it
at 18:13:43 on 7/19/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller My insurance went up will the employees of the city be absorbing my increase?
at 2:57:02 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller You just lost my vote in the next election.
at 3:01:42 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller I agree completely. Debbie and the rest of the commissioners should just give
up their paychecks if they want to fund the employees health care costs or increases.
at 3:05:19 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Matt Foeller Did the tax payers vote on this???? Remember that next election this will come
back to haunt all of you.
at 3:08:40 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Penny Courtney Did the people of north port vote for this stupid idea or did the
commissioners decide this on their own?
at 11:34:37 on 7/21/2017 UTC

Amy Monday Health insurance should not be tied to employment. And the federal
government does not have the authority to force the purchase of private products. The cities
and states need to exercise their powers of nullification. Unjust laws were meant to be
disregarded. History. I can't pay for YOUR health insurance and everyone else's and still be
able to take care of myself. PERSONAL responsibility.
at 15:31:52 on 9/20/2017 UTC

Account: Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Content type: Facebook Page - Photos

Album:  Timeline Photos 

Record ID: 20180703Commissioner-Debbie-McDowell-City-of-North-PortPhotos17544_480217492414574

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port
at 19:58:52 on 7/03/2018 UTC

This is a long “On the Agenda” segment. There are two Commission meetings next week with some very hot
topics being discussed. As always this is my summary, please refer to the links provided for the complete
agenda. Once you click on the agenda, it will take you to all sorts of additional back up information about the
topics you may be most interested in. Public comment is welcomed and encouraged at the meeting. If you
can’t attend, please call (429-7071) or email me (dmcdowell@cityofnorthport.com) your questions, input or
concerns.

 
Monday, July 9 at 10am https://cityofnorthport.legistar.com/View.ashx?
M=A&amp;ID=612419&amp;GUID=870BE2AF-0D72-4C63-A908-EF363867C499

 • Discussion and possible action on the North Port Aquatic Center operations budget and suggestions to
reduce some of the costs. 

 • Discussion and possible action on the renewal of employee health insurance and going to a self-funded
insurance plan

 
Tuesday, July 10 at 1pm https://cityofnorthport.legistar.com/View.ashx?
M=A&amp;ID=576037&amp;GUID=59237346-7087-463A-981C-CCA38A9E5F21

 • 1st reading – Calling for a voter referendum to adopt the City Charter (Item #5E)
 • 1st reading – Budget Amendment for FY 17/18. (Item #5A) There are 8 things to this amendment (these are

highlights only) 
 o NPPD purchase 18 replacement vehicles, SUV patrol vehicles ($942,600) earlier than expected since to

Ford will stop taking orders effective October 1 and will be shutting down the plant in March 2019 to prepare
for retooling. If we wait to purchase, there is expected to be a 5% increase in vehicle costs 
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o NPPD purchase of one armored vehicle ($298,630) – funded by surtax
 o NPPD purchase 4 new vehicles ($226,480) for the traffic unit

 • 1st reading – To repeal the Business Tax in the City of North Port (Item #5B)
 • 1st reading – City Wide Fee Schedule adoption (Item #5C)

 • Discussion and possible action to enter into an agreement with Sarasota County to widen River Road (Item
#6A)

 • Status report on the Tree Ordinance (item #6C)
 • City Manager Performance Yearly Evaluation (Item #6E). 

 • City Clerk – Public records and personnel matters (Item #6F). 
 • Consent Agenda has 10 items

 • Presentations to be given by Sarasota County Economic Development Corporation of Sarasota County. (Item
#4B)

Rochelle Munroe Nothing on the parking lot for Senior ctr
at 12:24:01 on 7/04/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Oh, but there is!!! They moved the
money up and is included with the amendment as a bundled package. I don’t liken money
being bundled. I will send you an email or call you, in the morning with the details. :)
at 14:08:15 on 7/04/2018 UTC

Rochelle Munroe Thank you Debbie
at 19:31:44 on 7/04/2018 UTC

William English Tk U, as Always, on the Ball. Looks like a 3 water, 2 power bar meeting ,
Tuesday !
at 15:44:44 on 7/05/2018 UTC

Beth DAmico I think that its absolutely rediculous that it will take more than what, a proposed
"1 or 2 yrs" to get body cams in line..hog wash.. 

 Get some of our stupid outside subcontractor/professionals or whatever we love to throw
money at like we did MRT to plant some grass for 900k! There's your body cam "rush fund"
right there. GET IT DONE don't care how.. Just do it before we get sued again & pay out &
pay out some more after that. 

 How do I request a formal agenda item?
at 7:04:47 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port The commission. wants it done sooner
than later too. We have already tasked legal to do the review of policy (which its my
understanding still has to be vetted) we also have to do a "trial run". It is a process that
should have started years ago but it didn't so now we are getting the wheels in motion. I will
be following this closely and asking for regular updates.
at 13:13:38 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Beth DAmico It just seems as though we have no problem dishing out funds to higher
consultant after consultant to relearn how to plant grass.."unsuccessfully" but yet when it
comes to the safety of our officer's or our pocketbooks it's just common sense stupidity
endless.. Is it just me? It just goes on & on here.. 

 Tank can wait till we honestly get our priorities in line with what is in front of us..
at 13:18:46 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port The things k amount of time to hire
too. Body cameras are important to all 5 commissioners and safety is absolutely paramount
to me.
at 15:53:50 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Half my post disapperead. Ill retry at a
computer. Fat fingers 😀
at 15:56:33 on 7/07/2018 UTC

William English At times ,me tooo 😆
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at 16:05:48 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Ronnie Carroll Thank you Debbie, for keeping us advised
at 16:52:40 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Beth DAmico - I’m gonna try that last
post again, Cell phones and me don‘t mix too well, especially with typing messages! 

 All 5 of the commissioners agreed Body Cameras are a top priority. Safety and the proper
tools are super important to me. I know how frustrating it is with the snail pace of some
project and others go at super sonic speed. I’m still trying to understand it myself! Hiring
consultants don’t get hired quickly (just look how long it is taking to hire a consultant to
revamp the ULDC - that’s another conversation).
at 18:30:55 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port I assure you I will be paying careful
attention the timeline for getting body cameras and I will ask for regular updates.
at 18:32:54 on 7/07/2018 UTC
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Beth DAmico I am just confused at why we don't have MRT on their knees begging us not to
take their asses to court if they're not performing the scope of work a "consultant" was
brought on board to supposedly coordinate them to do.. I just get really pissy when I see the
same ole song & dance like out on 75. Its just stupidity! My background is construction audits
& management.. Bring me on.. I promise you, no more WASTE.. you'll all have a good laugh
at how word gets back.. I have a funny way of doing things and with a smile on my face..
They never see me coming.. Just think I am another stupid chick! Lol 

 Bottom line is everyone is out here bad mouthing the sitting commissioner's.. I think this line
up was in place to implode well before any of you should have to take blame.. Its about the
infrastructures of how "the consultants" are so random and so out of control that gets me..
Half of this crap most of these face book junkies figure out for you.. Just give them a face
book award and call it DONE.. am I right or what? I mean true? Hahaha...
at 18:48:31 on 7/07/2018 UTC

William English Maybe they can't find a consultant that will write it the way the powers that
be want it written. Yes a good conversation to be had, agreed .
at 19:22:47 on 7/07/2018 UTC

Matthew Dalton Wait self funded insurance? So the city is trying to take benefits away and
the person pay for insurance themselves? Do you realize how much insurance is? Please tell
me this is not the case.
at 2:01:12 on 7/08/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port No benefits will be taken away. Health
ins is projected to increase 12% so we're considering being self funded up to &150k and any
claims after that will be paid by a reinsurance company. Either proposition will be expensive. I
need to hear and learn more at Mondays meeting.
at 2:29:31 on 7/08/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Health is outrageously expensive and
the only winner is the insurance company. IMO its downright inexcusable.
at 2:31:26 on 7/08/2018 UTC

Matthew Dalton What exactly is self funded then? I'm not understanding here
at 14:13:50 on 7/08/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port it was explained to me, instead of
Cigna paying the claims less than $150,000 the City would. Over $150,000 would be paid by
a different policy. Cigna would be the 3rd party administrator. IMO, I’m not convinced this is a
good thing. especially with the consistant increases year over year to medical costs. I am
waiting for alot more informatin and tomorrow’s discussion.
at 20:00:10 on 7/08/2018 UTC

Kim Berly If too much, switch to another insurance company? Thank you Debbie for
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explaining everything.
at 9:11:55 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Switching is not as simple as it sounds
and usually the 1st year with a new company is more expensive than sticking with who we
currently have. I don't have to tell anyone how profitable the healthcare industry and
insurance companies are. Healthcare and health insurance is EXTREMELY expensive. We're
required by federal law to provide health insurance to our employees, as we should because
it is part of the entire compensation package. Current health insurance for eligible employees
is well over $5.5M minus the employee's portion for premiums.
at 12:04:50 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Matthew Dalton Personally commisioner, this shouldn't be a topic. As you know, and it
seems like you're kinda against it, we shouldn't be playing around with one's health insurance
policy at all. Maybe there could have been better planning. What I'm about to say you may
think is ignorant, now im for the waterpark, don't like the location but I'm for it, but I feel this is
a topic now bc money is now a little crazy and we now have to find cuts bc of the park. That's
my opinion though, I don't think this is something to play with. Maybe we should figure out
something else to cut the funds to instead of that. Again that's my opinion. Not attacking.
at 12:11:48 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Kim Berly I dont know but if you force a switch and factor the first costs into the long
term...but Im not good with insurance. However, I am usually good with getting what I want.
at 12:25:35 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Commissioner Debbie McDowell, City of North Port Please see my most recent post about
the Aquatic Center operations and self funded insurance.
at 21:04:03 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Jessica Brown

at 21:32:46 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Jessica Brown

at 21:32:48 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Jessica Brown

at 21:32:59 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Jessica Brown

at 21:33:03 on 7/09/2018 UTC
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Jessica Brown

at 21:33:05 on 7/09/2018 UTC

Jessica Brown
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Jessica Brown

at 21:33:10 on 7/09/2018 UTC
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